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AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION
T he implication that individual success was morc easily achieved fifty
years ago than at the present time meets t oo readily with taCIt approval. One
is told that every trade and profession is overcrowded and that public companies and combines make commercial success impossible for the small man.
In reality these statements arc veiled excuses for personal inertia that, if
allowed to pass unchallenged, undermine the initiative by making fa ilure a
foregone conclusion.
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So rapid is the growt h of both science and art that fresh openings for the
expression of individual ability are continually revealed. Indeed, owing to the
distracting rapidity wit h which new interests arise, it is sometimes difficult
to focus the attention upon those few act ivities for which one has a particular
aptitude. The most common barrier to progress is lack of self confidence
which is made evident by an inability to pursue a clear-cut line of action
wholeheartedly and unerringly to its ultimate conclusion. The most carefully prepared plans are apt to go astray and failure usually brings unpleasant
conSC<luencies. How many refrain from action for fear of failure and in the
mistaken belief that security lies in the avoidance of all risk?
Life is hazardous in its beginning and is inevitably beset by attendant
risk throughout its course. Nature has provided physical risks in abundance
and to these civilisation has added those \lOcertainties associated with matters
spiritual and financial. Con fidence and courage lead to endeavour, endeavour
to success, and success reacts as a potent tonic bringing renewed energy and
a strengthened self-confidence.
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Public Address is peculiarly adapted to a small beginning, and as a profession offers wider scope than has as yet been appreciated. An idea of the
d iversity of its applications can be obtained from the Appendices II and III.
To-day P.A. is orten regarded (and rightly so!) as a public nuisance, but its
possibilities arc legion and to-morrow it will fulfil a true service to the commun ity and be acclaimed one of the miracles of modern science. Those who
face and survive the hazards of the inten·ening night will be adequately rewarded.
Very little capital is needed to acquire a small but complete P.A. equipment. T he risk to which this capital is exposed can be reduced by acquiring
a sound working knowledge of the subject, of its history, and of the
pitfalls t hat others have already discovered. There are three essemials:(I ) Good reproduction; (2) low initial outlay; and (3) a thorough knowledge
of the eq uipment. In the opinion of the author there is no better method of
ensuring that t hese requirements are fu lfilled than by buildi ng one's own
amplifiers. This booklet in conjunction with its companion volume " P art ridge
Amplifier Circuits," will enable a strikingly high standard of reproduction to
be attained at a price below that usually paid for mediocrity. Substantial
justification for this claim has been accumulated from the many letters of
appreciation received from rcaders who followed the advice proffered in theodginal edition of the "Partridge P .A. Manual. "

ElECTRO-ACO USTICS
Before considcring thc tcehnicali tics of clcctrical rcproducers it will bc
as well to rcvicw bricfly thc nature of thc sounds that onc hopes to rc-crcatc_
Power Requi red:- Thc firs t (IUcstion is how much powcr is radiated by
various sources of sound ? Table I pro\-idcs thc answer. The second column
shows the peak powcr, expressed in R:\I.S. watts, radiated in the form of
sound waves by typical sources. Unfortunately, loud speakers ha\-c a poor
efficicncy and considerably more power has to be provided by the amplificr
than is actually radiated by the speakers. Columns three and four indicate
thc undistorted powcr output needed from an amplificr to rcproduce the
original sounds at full volumc when using exponential horns and bamcmounted speakcrs respectively_
TABLE I.
Amplitie~

Output Required
to Hadiate Equal Power.

Peak
Power
Hadiatoo .

Souree of Sound.

RM.S. Watts_
Normal Conversation
..
Piano
Cinema Organ
S ma ll Orche$tra
Sym ph ony Orchestra
Flute
Trumpet ..

..

Cymbals ..
Bass Drum

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..

0·0005
0'15

With Exponential
Horn Speakers_
R~I.S. Wa tts.
0 ·001,5
0·45
18 -0
1,5-0

6·0
50

90·0

30 -0

0·09

0·""
0·16

0-48
15·0

5·0
12 ·0

"·0

With Cone Speakers
on L'I.~ge Bames.
R ~1.S. Wults.

,..

0-0 1

120 ·0
100·0
60').0

..,
'·2

100·0
240 ·0

The magnitude of t he required power a ppea rs disquieting. Luckily ,
scveral factors arise to mitigate the simation :-( I) If the power is halved,
the audible loss of \-olumc is very small; (2) the powers stated are necessary
only to accommodatc t hc fortissimo passages and sforzando chords; thcse
occur bUl rarcly and instantaneous overloads can be tolerated occasionally;
(3) these peaks are purposely rcduced in gramophone rccordings and radio
transmissions in order to increase the ratio of a\-crage to peak power; (4)
speakcrs can often be focused upo n the aUdience, thus affceting an economy
by saving the power that otherwise would be rad iated uselessly into spacc.
In practicc an output of 30 to 45 watts is adequatc for most purposes where
barne-mounted speakcrs arc IISed, and only 6 to 12 wa tts for large exponcntial
horn speakers.
The Decibel :- Thc loudncss of sound is generally expressed in decibcls,
;LIld Table 2, in conjunction wilh Fig. I, will help to illustrate what this means.
The decibel is a comparative uni t and therefore , when sta ting th at a certain
sound intensity is say plus '20 db., it must also be stated or impl ied what
st andard is bcing taken for comparison. III Fig. I various noise levcls arc
ex presscd in decibels and the quielest audible sound has becn takcn as the
zero for comparison. Any other int cnsity could have been selccted, und it
wo\Lld be cqually correct to say that normal con\-ersa tion is appro;.;:imatcly
20 d b. abovc averagc room noise and the threshold of h ea~ing 40 db_ below it.

,

A large Ilumber of experiments has shown that a reduction of 8 db.
to what the average person would ca ll "half as loud, " Similarly,
an Increase of 8 db. sou nds "twice as loud. " Table 2 indicates that 8 db.
~:presen ts a change of 6·3 times when ex pressed as a ratio of powers (watts).
1 hus an output of one watt will sound only about half as loud as an output
of 6·3 watts.
.
Another interesting fact is that 3 db. is too small a change to be of any
Importance. For example, suppose the radio is playing and one goes out of
the room for a few moments du ring which time the volume control is altered
by 3 ,db. ~n returning to the room it will be quite impossible to sta te with
ccrtaully If the change has been an increase or reduct ion of volume, or indeed

cor~esponds

T ABLE II.

]

Voltage or
Curren t Ratio

~

Up.

DoWIi .

Up.

00"-0.

1 -122
1·259
1 ·4 13
1 ·,585
1-778
1·995
2·239
2·512
2·8t8
3· 162
3·548
3-981
4·467
5-012
5·623
6-310
7 ·0s0
7-943
8-913
10-000
11·22
12·59
14 ·13
1,5·85
17 ·78

0·8913
0,7943
0,7080
0·6:110
0·5623
0 -5012
0-4467
0-3981
0·:1548
0·3162
0·2818
0·2512
0·2239
0,1995
O· 1778
O' 1585
0·1412
0,1 259
O' 11'22
0'1000
0,0891
0·0794
0·0708
0·063 1
0,0562

1 ·2,59
1 ·585
1 ·995
2·,512
3·162
3·981
5·012
6·310
7·943
10 -000
12 -59
15 ·85
19 ·95
25'12
31·62
39·81
50 · 12
63'10
79·43
100 -00
125-9
ISS-5
199-5
251·2
3 16 ·2

0,7943
0,6310
0·5012
0· 398 1
0·3162
0·2512
O· 199,5
0' 1585
0' 1259

,
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

""
..""
"""
""

20

"
23
22

"-,
0 -

Power
R atio

~

]

~

"
27

28
29
30
:11
32
33
34

,."

O· 1000
0'07~ 3

0 -063 10
37
0-05012 38
0 ·0398 1 39
0·03 162 , 4.
0 -025 t 2
0-01995
0 ·01585
0·01259 H
0 -0 1000 4S

..

""
"

0 -0079~

0 ·0063 1
0 ·00501

47

"

.·00398

49
0·00316 1\ 50

Vottage or
Current ]{atio.

Power
Ratio_

Up.

Oo\\"n.

Up.

DQwn.

19·9,5
22 -:19
25· 12
28· 18
31·62
3!H8
;19 '81
·44 ·67
50· 12
56,23
63' 10
70·SO
79· 43
89· 13
tOO'OO

0 ,050[2
0·04467
0·03981
0·03548
0 ,03162
0·02818
0·02,512
0·022:19
0 ·0 1995
0-01778

398'1
50 1·2
631 ·0
794·3
1000-0

0·002S 1
0·00200
0·00159
0·00126
0 -00100

11 2·20
125·90
141 ·30
158·!K)
177·SO
199 · 50
223·90
2S1 -2()
281'SO
3 16 ·2()

0·01ss.~

0 -014[2
0·012,59
0·01122
0·01000
0·00891
0,00794
0,007(18
0 -0063 1
0·00562
0,00501
0·OOH 7
0·00398
0·00355
0,00316

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

if any change has been madc at all. Table 2 shows that 3 db. corresponds to
doublc (or half) the power, hence it is clcar that 50 per cent. more or less
powcr makes a ncgligible diffcrence to the volume of sou nd when judged
aurally_
_
Frequency Range :- Fig_ 2 indicates the frequency ranges covered by
variolls sources of sound. :\[usical instrumen ts oft cn cmit noises that arc not
strictly a part of their true tonc, such as the puffing sound of thc flute and the
scrape of the violin bow. These extrancous noiscs are usua lly high pitched
and extend the upper limit of the spectrum as indica ted by thc dotted sections
of the lines in the diagra m_ Thc car is not very scnsitive a t the extreme
tlppcr and lowcr limit s of frC<lllcllcy, wh ich can often be cut out altoget her
without any scriolls effcet. Thc crosses on the d iagram show the uPI>cr and
lower cut-off points that are just detectable by thc average person_
5

For example, the piano has a frequency range from 70 to 6,500 cyeles, but
the ear would notice nothing amiss if only frequencies of from 100 to 5,500
were reproduced. Fig. 3 gives the theoretical frequencies of the .notes on t.he
piano keybo."\fd. The extreme bass notes, however, are so strong III harmOnics
that the fundamental is actually inaudible; this accounts for the relatively
high cut-off indicated in Fig. 2. Although the useful frequency range of a full
orchestra extends from 30 to 15,000 cycles. only 8 people out of 10 can detect
t he diffe rence when ihe range is restricted to from 80 to 8,000 cycles.
The speech spectrum extends from 120 to 10,000 cycles, but the range
upon which one de pends for the understanding of articulation is almost ent irely above 500 cycles. A bass cut-off ;It 500 cycles gives thoroughly understandable speech, but the result is, of course, very unnatural.
Intensity and Tone Balance :- Imagine an equipmen t to be adjusted to
reproduce a variable frequency test record at say, 90 db. above the threshold
of hearing (referred to the 1,000 cycle note), and to be so perfect that all the
pure tones from 30 10 15,000 cyclcs sound equally loud. T urn down the volume
control until the 1,000 cycle notc is reduced by 30 db .. making it now 60 db.
above the threshold. It migh t reasonably be cxpected that, on replaying the
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. " Voicing" P .A. Equipmcnt:- \\"irelcss quality enthusiasts will know to
their sorrow that a "straight line" amplifier gives splendid results whcn turned
to full "olullle, but, whcn subdued to suit the listening condit ions in a sma ll
roo.m! the orchestra at once recedcs into the distance behind Ihe loud speaker.
TillS IS because the ordinary "olume control reduces all frequencies in t he same
proportion wh ile the car interprets such a process as a greater reduction in the
treble ~nd bass than in the intermcdiatc band from 500 to 2,000 cycles. T he
correct ion is to boost the extrcme freq ucncies. T he orchestra will seem to come
forward into the room, producing that quiet bu t int imate effect so essential for
~hc complete cnjoyment of listening. A circuit capable of prod ucing this result
l S fu lly deseribed in "Partridge Amplifier Circuits."
P.:\.. work often calls for the re,'crsc process, namely that of reproducing
the v?ice at a le\'el far above any utterance of human origin. T he us ual experience tS precisely what one would expect from the foregoing cxamples. The low
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Showing the rt latlvt ltvds npressed in dt dbds of va rious
chanclerb tlc noises.

complete record, all the frequencies would still sound equally loud but would
be 30 db. below the original rendering. Bowe"er, theearplacesquite a d iflcrent
interpretation upon the procedure. The band between 500 and 2,000 cycles
would still sound constant in volume bill al)(we 2,000 cycles the volume would
seem to fall slightly while below 500cyclcs the ear would estimate the following
drastic rcductions: - IOdb. at 200 cycles: - 25db. at 100 cycles; - 45 db. at 50
cycles and - 60 db. at 30 cycles. Thus the. 30 cycle notc .woul~ be ~~w.n to the
t hrcshold of hearing and lowcr frcqucncles would be maudlble. I Ills unexpected effect is ~ue to no f~lI.lt.in our imaginary cquipment bllt to the complicated variations m thc sensitivity of the human ear dependcnt upon frcquency

~~-~
.confusmg
' at thc fi.f5t readmg.
.
The forcgoing is perhaps a httle
but an
examplc will show how a knowledge of the effect mentloncd above can be
applied wilh success to everyday problems.

•

Fig. 2. Audibil' frequt ncy range of va rious sources of sound. The crOSKS
mark the cut-oil" points th ai art jlUt detectable by tht aVflage person.

chest tones become ovcrpowering, the speech unnatural and not very intelligible. To eliminate these defects, the bass and, to a milch lesser degree, the
treble must be attcnuated.
Summarising, P.A. ap paratus being generally used to reproduce sounds
a t ~ r abovc thei r natural intensities. requires adj ustable controls for attenua tmg the treble and bass. Radio or gramophone amplifiers for home use
which usually function at or below the \'olume of the original source of sound
need lone corrccting circuit s for boosting treble and bass. These conclusions
do not t ake into account the cffects of needle scratch. side-band twitter, recording characteristics, room acoust ics or resonances, each of which must be
treated as a separate problcm
7

POWER AMPLI FIERS
Section (a) THE OUTP UT STAG E
The time honoured pllsh.pull output stage (Class A) remains unrivalled
where the highest possible qual ity is required and where cost and weight arc
not important considerations. Howc\'cr, there are many instances where
economy has to be taken into account side by side with quality, and a variety
of high efficiency circuits has been devised, especially since the advent of the
American 6L6 beam lUbe and its British countcrp•."\rts (KT66, etc.) .
High Efficiency Circuits :-Class B is the best known of these circuits.
Unfortunately, ignorance on the part of designers quickly led the industry
to think that this system was incapable of even tolerable quality. This was an
erroneous idea and in the issue of the "Wireless World," dated 'March 22nd,
1935, Air. N. Partridge, B.Sc.. A.:'II. I.E.E., set down the fundame ntal principles
of good design in an article entitled "Class B Transformers."
With the introduction of Class A-B or Low-Loading, history has repc.ned itself, and bad quality due to ihe incorrect design of t he transformers employed is often wrongly attributed to the circuil. As long
ago as 1933 1IIr. Partridge designed the iron-cored components for a

A sine wave voltage applied to the grids will produce the current curves shown
to the righ.t, V I being ~lisp.laced by half a cycle relatively to V2, since the grid
of V2 reeel\"es a n.egau.ve Impulse while V I is receiving a positi\'e one. These
currents arc combmed m t he output transformer where V I is inverted relative
~? V~, so that th~ fina l effect is as shown by the curve marked VI plus V2.
I he Importa.nt pomts to note are (1) the individual valves operate exactly as
t~ey would If each were working in a straight si.ngle valve output stage; and
(-) the anode current taken by the vah'CS remalilS constant from no load up
to the full pow~r output ~he s t ~ge is capable of delivering. This latter fact
makes automatic or self-bias a simple and very satisfactory proposition.
Fig. 4b .iIlustrates a Class B stage in a similar manner. In this case the

val\"~ are b.mscd.back until practically no anode current flows. The effeet of

applying a signal IS to produce half-cycle impulses from each valve alternately.
When these arc combined by the output transformer the result is similar to

Fig. 3. This diagram. showing th e frtquenciu of the notes on the piano, will
bt found w ry usefu l fOf the appro:d mate (alibl-alion of OKillalOl"$. rough dete!"mi nallon of .nonant frtquencies, etc.

Class A- B amplifier with an output of 120 watts at the request of what was
t hen the largest relay company in the country. So successful was the result
t hat 90 of these amplifiers were built, all equipped with Partridge transformers
throughout. The quality attained even in these early days may be judged
fro m the f:lct that the above-mentioned amplifiers are still in service and conform to the new P.O. regulations ill spite of the severe standards stipulated
for response and harmonic distortion.
For success with the modern circuits two things are necessary:-( I) a
good circuit design, and (2) the correet iron-cored component s for that particular circuit. The transformer design has become the central fea t ure and th is
applies not only to the audio transformers, but to the mains equ ipment, as will
he ex plained in a later stttioll .

"PARTRIDGE ECONOMY 28"
as built (or the author by Messr s. H.). Leak & Co.
This w~s .th e first am pl ifier to Incorporu e che new Putridge Control Circu it
(patent fights purch~sed and controiled. by MuUard R~dio Valve Co. Ltd.) and
delivers 28 watts O~tput. ",:h!'e che cOst. II Ie lnd weight are s,mi lar to those of the
usual 12 watt amplifier. M,x,ng and tone con trol are inclu ded.
Full co nstructio nal d etai ls of t h is a nd m a ny o th e r a mp ljflerJ and pre .
a m p lifie rs (includi ng A.C .• D.C. and ba tte ry) a r e give n in:_

.. PARTRIDGE AMPLIFIER CIRCUITS "

Price 2/ . nett.
Direct from: N. PARTRIDG E, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E.

Method of Operation :- Fig. 4a shows diagrammatically the operation of a
normal push-pull output stage (Class A). The characteristic curves (dynamic)
for the two vah-es arc shown to the left of the d iagram one abo\'e the other.

King's Buildings, Dea n Sta nl e y Street, London, S.W.I.
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that produced in case (a) with one big exception. T~le all()(~e current dra~"n by
the valves varies widely with the load on the amplifier. When the amph.fler IS
standing idle the anode current is , 'cry low beca,!sc the va~ves are ov.er blascd,
but when a signal is applied the anode current IIlcreascs III proportion t~ the
magnitude of t he signal. This varialio~l of. anode currel~t puts .automatlc or
;;elf-bias o\lt of the question and fixed bias, III the form of ,\ battelY or scparate
mains unit, has to be uscd.
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Grid Current :- 1f the grid swing is not allowed to exceed the bias voltage.
i.e. , the grids do not go positi,·e, we have the once popular Q. P.P. circuit, but
by taking special prC(:autions in the design of the penultimate or driver stage
it is possible to drive the grids positive without introducing distortion and a
considerably greater power output can be obtained from the same valves.
Thus by different circuit and transfonner designs Class B can be opera ted wit h
or without grid curreni, but never with automatic or sclf-bias.
Fig. 4c shows how Class A- B or low-loading operates. This arrangement
is of more recent origin bU l has proved itself to be highly s.1.tisfactory and is
capable of excellent quality at low initial and running costs. The valves are
biascd to a point intermed iate between tha t required for Class A and Class B.
When a small signal is applied to the st age its operation is similar to Class A
as indicated in Fig. 4a. But when the signal becomes large (he vah 'es pass the
current wave forms illustrated in Fig. -Ie which, when combined in the output
transformer, again produce the desired signal wave form. The anode currents
in ihis case vary with the signal but not to the same degree as in Class B. The
exact variation from no load io full load depends upon the "alves employed
and the circuit design, and mayor may not permit automat ic or self-bias (see
Table 3).
Transformer Ocsign :- As ill the c.."lse of Class B the grids of the valves in
a Class A- B or low-loading stage may be driven posit ive by using a properly
designed driver stage and greater output power can be obtained from the pair
of valves. T hus a Class A- B audio power ampli fier may be designed to
operate with or without running into grid current and each of thesc arrangements may be designed to fun ction with self- or fixed bias, but each of these
four possibilities will require a different design for the transformers employed.
At this jUllcture it may be mentioned that Class A- B operated without
grid current (fixed or sclf-bias) is, in the opinion of the author, the most salisfactory scheme. This opinion is supported by the G.E.C., who recommend the
usc of four KT66 valves in Class A- B without grid current rather than two
KT66 valves in positive drive givillg the same ou tput. The technique of
positive drive is , 'cry susceptible to error and the cost of an adequate driver
stage combined wilh that of the larger power unit counterbalances the saving
effected by obtaining the higher output from two instead of from four output
valves .

<."
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Fig. 4. lll U5uaUng th t optraUon of push-pull output valves when working in
Cl us A , Clan 8 and Clau A- 8 (low loading). The transformer design and
grid.bias art the factors g<:I"erning the ma nner in which the va lves function.
10

American Circuits:- The writer has been privileged to assist many
engineers who have run into difficulties with Class A- B, especially in the use
of the American 6 L6 tu be. In every case the t rouble was due to the uscr not
appreciating the vital importance of the t ransformer design as applied to the
different types of circuit mentioned in the previous paragraph.
T he American journals are particularly prone to mislead British readers.
The 6L6 is depicted in a varit;ty of amplifiers deli"ering anything from 15 to
60 walts out put. Thesc circuits look very similar and the transformers shown
schematically appear identical and in every way normal components- this
is the cause of d isaster: Class A- B t ransformers are quit e abnormal! The
temptation to tryout a high efficiency circuit with transformers that happen
to be on hand must be resisted. :-lo idea of the capabilities of such circuits
can be obtained ill this way.
Owing to the limited knowledge of transformer manufacturers concerning
advanced amplifier technique, there is only a limited choice of really satisfa ctory components available in this country. :'>Iessrs. G.E.C., Mullards.

"

T ungsram, etc., all recommend Partridge Transformers for their Class A- B
constructional amplifiers.

Section (b) TH E PA RTRIDGE CONTROL CIRCUIT

A selection of modern high efficiency circuits, together with recommended
components and constructional details, is published in " Partridge Amplifier
Circuits," obtainable from N. Partridge, B.5c., A.M.l.E.E., King's Buildings,
Dean Stanley Street, London, S.W. I , price 2/- nett.

The most recent advance in high effIciency circuits relates to the use of
beam tubes and high power pentodes. Until the invention of the Partridge
Control Circuit it was not possible to obtain in practice the high efflciencies
claimed by the manufacturers of these valves, owing to the difficulty of
maintaining the screen voltage constant unde r working conditions.

TABLE HI.

C U RREIoOT )1. ... .

VOLTS .

TYPE.
Grid Bias.
Anode .
Ma ke.

Anooe.

& l"OOn.

Se r"n.

Opti- Power
mum Output.
Load.

Auto- Fixed No Full No Full
Load. LooO LooO . Load. Ohms. Watts.
matic

No.

Table 3 shows that the Pen 428, KT66, 6 L6, etc., all require a screen
voltage approximately lOOv. below that of the anode in order to obtain maximum efficiency. This drop of voltage cannot be obtained by a simple series
resistance because the screen currenl varies with load and the voltage drop
would conscquently vary in the same proportion . A potentiometer or bleeder
resistance can be used but, to kccp the screen voltage constant within the
close limits required by the valve manufacturers, the power wasted in the
potentiometer has to be so great as to nullify the high efficiency attained in
the valve itsclf.
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Modern high efficiency valves reQ.uire a circuit technique Q. ui te different from that employed
for ordinary push -pull. Complete amplifier designs utilising man y of the above valves are
published in " Partridge AmpHfier Circuits" . price 2/- nen.

.' Ig. 5. The Partridge Conhol Circuit. Invented and provisionally patented by
N. Par tridge, B.Sc., A.M.I.E.E., patent rights purchased and controlled by The
Mullard Radio Valve Co., Lt d.

The Partridge Control Circuit , of which this is the first published description, obviates all waste of power in the scrccn supply and keeps the screen
voltage more nearly constant than has been hitherto possible. This important
addition to the technique of amplifier design is due to the work of Mr. N.
Partridge, ESc .. A.:-'I.I.E.E. , who invented and provisionally patented the
device illustrated in fig. 5. The preliminary tests with the Pen 428 proved so
successful that !'I lessrs. !'I lullarrl Radio Valve Co., Ltd .. at once negotiated for,
and purchased, the patent rights which are now owned and controlled by that
company.
The operation of the circuit is briefly as follows: - The screens are supplied
with current through an ordinary triode valve known as the Partridge Control
Valve. The anode of this valve is connected to the main source of H.T. (point
A) and the cathode to the screens which arc to be supplied with varying current
at a constant voltage (\12). The grid of the valve is maintained at the same

potential (\12) :IS it is desired to keep the said scrccns. This can be done vcry
conveniently b connecting the grid to a point (8 ) in the H.T. supply to the
carlier stages 0 the amplifier that can be adjusted to the required voltage (V2)
by means of a variable decollpling resistance (R). The change of voltage of the
scrccns as the current varies will depend upon the mutual conductance of the
Comro! Vake. If t his is say '" m.,I. per volt, a change of S m.a. in the screen
current will result in a drop of only 2 volts, which is negligible, being only
about 0·5 percent. of the total screen \·oltage. A further advantage is that the
Partridge Control Valve also dccouplcs and smooths the screen supply to an
extent dependent upon the amplification facto r of the vah"c.

l

A complete amplifier design incorporating the above scheme is published
among others in "Partridge Amplificr Circuits," price 21- nett. This circuit ,
which has been chriSIl:'!ned the "Partridge Economy 28," employs the Pen 428
vah'cs and gives an undistorted output of 28 watts, while the cost, size and
weight are similar to those of the usual 12 watt amplifier. :'>Ianyattractive
features such as tone control, mixing, etc., are included and there is no doubt
that the " Partridge Economy 28" will become one of the most popular circuits for general P.A. work. The experimental amplifier is illustrated 011 page 9.

Section (c) THE PENULTIMATE STAGE
T he valve preceding the output stage is often responsible for a large percentage of the total distortion present in an amplifier. Resistance-capacity
coupling, al though excellent in the e'lrly stages, fails when used to feed the
grids of modern power valves for t he follow ing reasons:~( l ) The first trace of
grid curren! charges the coupling condenser and blocks the a mplifier, causing
very prominent distortion. (2) Large power valves and negative feed-back
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Respome. curve. of the. Partridge. Interval\,( Transformer Typt IV60.

circuits often require so large a grid swing that the penultimate stage may be
overloaded before the full power is developed from the output stage. (3) The
valve manufacturers stipulate that a low resistance grid circuit shall be pro·
vided in the case of certain output va lves; this is difficult of attainment with
resistance-capacity coupling. (-' ) A push-pull output stage needs a push-pull
penultimate stage to drive it, and, even supposing the phase-splitting circuit
to fun ction perfectly, a large phase shift can occur by the time the signal
reaches the grids of the Output pair, especially at the higher frequencies.
Modern Practice :-Good transformer coupling is free from all of the foregoing objections, and f~ r this rea.son is n.ow co~sidered. better ~ractice t han the
usc of resistance-capacity co\lphng. TillS apphes to high fidehty work as wcll

as to high efficiell~y circu its, ,?ut only bel\~eell the .penultimate and output
stages. In the earher stages resistance-capacity couphng retains its superiority
for other reasons.
It remains to considcr what constitutes a good inten'al\'e transformer.
Great ch~ngcs have taken place in recent times which make the requirements
more ~trlngent, and transfonners that only a short while ago were considered
t~ be In the front rank have been superseded and remain but landmarks in the
history of progress.
At one time. the transformer overall frequency response curve was
accepted as the cnterion. but investigation has shown that a push-pull transformer may ha\'e a really good o\'erall rcsponse and yet the two halves of the
secondary may.be badly out of balance at the higher frequencies. This is due
to the l eakag~ mdu~tance ~nd eff.ective capacity being different for the two
half sccondanes (resistance IS not lI!'portant), t hilS giving a different resonant
f~equ~ncy to each half. CC;)!lstructtonal deSigns have appeared from time to
lime. III th.e popula~ press, In which balance is claimed by virtue of the use of
two ~dentlca~ bobbinS, each car.cfu!ly se<:tionalized. This is good in theory but
~ot In practlc~, because. the wmdlngs can not be adequately interleaved and
Insulated to Withstand lugh surge voltages. Partridge I ntervalve Transformers
adopt a differ~nt principle which cO.mplctely removes the resonant frequency
from the audible ra nge and combmes a sound construction with accurate
balance from ~O to 1.5,000. cycles. I.'ine gauge wire, pile wound, is unreliable
becaus~ th~ high gnd swmgs reqUired to operate modern circuits result ill
short cirCUited. turns developing after a period of use. The Partridge transformers to whl~h reference has been made above are wound with relatively
h~avy gaug~ wire ~lnd arc fully paper interleaved with the same care as is
glve~ to maillS eqUl.J?ment. These transformers will stand indefin itely a swing
of ~OO~" R. :'II.S. without fear of damage and consequently breakdown in
service IS unknown.
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Response. cune. of th e PartrIdge Inte.rva lve Transformer Typt IV240.

. A good tra.nsformer .should not require to be filte r fed. except in special
circumstances. fhe Partndge I VGO, ~ V120, and (\12-'0 arc all designed to carry
the full an~de current of .the preced~ng valve and filter feeding will not bring
abou t any Improvement III the quali ty of reproduct ion.
Type IV60 .:- The. Partridge J V.60 ~nt e r vaJve Transformer is designed to
be connec~ed chrectly Hl the plate ClrClllt of a valve having an A.C. resistance
of approxImately IO,OClO ohms, and passing up to 8 m.a., such as the MH4 1,
:'>11-14, :'> IHL-" AC2HL, AC.HL, 354\', 244\', etc. The secondary is wound in
two ~eparate halves for push-pull working and the peak grid swing (grid bias)
reqmred by each of the output vakes should not exceed -'Ov. Suitable output
valves are the P:'\4, PX25, AC. P I , PP3/250, PP5/400, 0 024. etc.

The response curve is given in Fig. 6. The slight rise aro~nd 10,000 c~cle~
is useful in preserving clarity and s~arpness of ~eprod\lctlOn a?d partla.lI~
compensates for the inevitable losses In ot her secl1on~ of the eqUIpment . 1 h~
loss of 1·5 db. at 30 cycles looks worse on paper than It sounds, bel ~g actually
inaudible. It was fo und that with valves of 1O.~ ohms A.C. resistance t he
loss of bass cou ld no t be reduced wit hout introduc mg ~ut of balance between
the two halves of the secondary at the higher frequenCies.
Type IV240 :- This model was designed to_feed, tl~e larger powe;-_,'ah'es
in push-pull such as the P X25a, 0 026, D0 2;" :'! IZO:>-60, M? I- / :>, e~c.,
which require a peak grid swing (bias , rollage) of up to 120 volts. 1 he precedlllg
valve must have an A.C. resistance of about 3000 ohms, a.nd maY'pass up to
25 m.a . plate curren t directly through the transformer pnmary wl~hout fear
of saturation. Suitable vah-es are the 1\1 lA, AC. P, 10..J V, etc, A "dry ~n;I~~t~
point to note is that each halfyf the sc.con~~ary must be loade Wit \ :>,
ohms. T he frC<luen cy response IS shown m h g. 7.

Class B and Class A - B with Grid Current :-Driver transformers for
Class B a nd for Class A- B circuits in which the "alves are driven into grid
current are enti rely differe nt in theory and design from the Class A transformers desc ribed above. The same applies to cathode connected transformers
uscd in certain negative feed-back circuits for reducing driver distortion. For
satisfactory result s a properly designed transformer must be uscd for every
valve combination, a nd it is no t possible to list a standard type. Specially
designed Partridge Transformers can be wou nd at short notice for any circuit
at prices comparable with those of the standard types.
Class A- 8 without Grid Current :- T his is deservedly the most popular of
the high efficiency circuits, and good examples of it a re to be found in the
Partridge 3Ow. Amplifier, usi ng PX25a's, and in the Partridge Economy 28,
using Pen.428's. Both circuits are described in " Partridge Amplifier Circuits,"
price 2/-. T he audio transfo rmers, however, are very critical and normal pushpull components will not give satisfactory results. T he generation of parasit ic
oscillations on the falling half of t he wave, which is dosely linked with resonance and balance already d iscussed, is t he major difficulty encountered. A
really good Class A- B intervalve transformer may be employed in a high
fidehty Class A circuit with confidence, but a good Class A t ransformer will not
necessarily function in a Class A- B circuit. In other words, if d istortion is to
be avoided in Class A- B circuits, the intervalve and Olllput t ransformers
m ust be superior components to t hose needed fo r Class A.
General Operation :- A "alve having a t ransformer in its plate circuit
necessarily operates wit h an inductive load at the lower frequencies. Fro m
this it follows t hat the dynamic load li ne is an ellipse. To minimize harmonic
distort ion the "alve should be given its max imum anode voltage and sligh tly
under biased, so that the anode current is in excess of the figure specified by
the manufacturer for ave rage conditions. There will be no danger of damage
to the valve providing the anode dissipation does not exceed the manufacture r's rat ing.
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Fig. 8. Showi ng tM circuit arra ngement and response curve of the Partri~ge
Interva lve Tnnsformer Type IV120. This Is probably th e m(lS1 ptrfect couphng
obta ina ble.

High Fidelity, Class A :- T he Partridge IV 120 is widely used il? recording
and film studios, for which purpose it was originally de,reloped, and ~ s p~obab~y
the most perfect interval ~'e ~ou~l i ng ob~~i n able. T~e response IS gIVen III
Fi '.8, together with the Clrcult diagram. I.he precedlllg valve. must be of the
ME4 or 104V class (as for the IV2..J0), Willie ~he ~)\l tPlll Vfl.l\'Cs should each
req uire a grid swing (bias voltage) not exceedmg :>Ov. It Will be n?ted from
the circuit d iagram that the loadinl; resis~ances ar~ u.nC<lutLl, one bemg 1 6:~
ohms and the other 25,000 ohms. 1 he object o.f thls lS to: correct a very shght
out of balance between the two half secondanes occ\lrrllll; at 1 2,~ cy.c les
upwards. This ou t of balance. is extremely small and liS correctlon IS a
refinement rather than a necessity.

Nickel Alloy Components :- The midget parallel-fed intervalve transformers usually associated wit h nickel-iron are not recommended for usc in
am plifiers. However, there are a number of special cases (crystal microphone,
photo-cell, etc.) where the proper employmeJlt of high permeability alloys
will produce res\llts unob tainable by any other means. The applicat ion of t hese
alloys is a specialised study and readers re<luiring advice or quotations are
advised to write to Mr. G. A. V. Sowter, B.Sc., A.:'!I. I.E.E., who deals ex·
clusively wi th this class of work (see page 36).

Section (d) MAINS EQUIPMENT
The growing popularity of high efficiency output stages has sct new problems to be solved in the design of I·I. T. supply equi pment. Owing to the
variation of anode current with load. the rectifier circuits used for Class A
amplifiers will not function sat isfactorily with Class B or Class A- B units.
The current variations to be met in practice are indicated in Table 3 (page 12).
Typical Characteristics:- In Fig. 9 are shown the characterist ic curves of
the American Type 83V and Type 523 rectifiers when used in the circuits of
Fig, lOa and b. The normal arrangement adopted for Class A circuits is that
of Fig. lOa, in which the reservoir condenser (C I) is 4 m.f.; the appropria te
C\l rves can be picked out in Fig. 9.

"

Table 3 shows that the Osram PX25a's in low-loading (Class A-B) draw
11 4 m.a. at no load. If t he 5Z3 rectifier is used with a 4 m.f. reservoir condenser
and the H.T. voltage adjusted to its correct value (420v.) while the amplifier
is id le, it can be seen from Fig. 9 that the voltage will d rop to 360v. when the
valves are fu lly loaded and d rawing 200 m.a. This is obviously unsatisfactory,
and will, in fact , prevent the full output of 32 watts being attained.

An electrolytic condenser of the 5OOv. worki ng type can be used with
safety asa reservoir only if the tra nsformer voltage docs not exceed 350-0-350v.
and the total rectified current is under 100 m.a. If ei ther of these figures is
exceeded a paper condenser must be used. The preceding remarks apply only
~o the reservOir. condenser because the ripple current in the condensers followIIlg the smoothmg choke is negligible.

One method of improving the voltage regulation is to increase the
reservoir condenser, and, in t he case of the 83V, curves are given for 8 m.f.
These are appreciably more level and are satisfactory for those Class A- B
circuits in which the current variation is not considerable. For example, the
Pen. 428's take 96 m.a . at 37Sv., 011 no load. If the 83V is used in conjunction
with an 8 m. f. resen'oir condenser, the voltage at the fu ll load current of
124 m.a. will be 360v. The drop being only .. per cent.. may be taken as satisfactory.

_. Cho~ e Inpul :- RetuTl?ing to the question of regulation. the circuit of
1·lg. lOb IS t he one most SUIted to wide current variations, as in the case of the
PX2Sa, DA:m, etc. Tlle reservoir condenser is omitted. and the fi rst clement
of the s m oo th.in~ filter is the c.hoke; :rhis slight altera tion completely changes
the characteTlstlCS of the rectifier. I he full theory was given in t he issues of
t he " Wireless World ," dated December 20th and 27th, 1935, in an article
entitie.d "Choke Input Filters," by N. Partridge. B.Sc., A.M.l. E.E. This is too
comphcated to repeal here, and the following remarks will be confined to
practical conside rations.
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Fig. 10. (a ) ill mtnt es the mual condenser input to th e smoothing filter,
while (b) shows the choke inp ut circuit tha t has to bt ultd where good H.T.
regulation is essential.
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Fig. 9 Characteri stic cur ves or the American 83V and 5Z3 redtfieTl when
operated In the circuIts of Fi g. )0 (a) (full ii ncs) a nd Fig. 10 (b) (dott ed lines).

Reser\'oir Condensers :- The choice of a suitable reservoir condenser is
importan t , and generally speaking electrolytic condensers are not suitable.
T here are two reasons:-( I) The highest working voltage generally obtainable
is of the order of .5OOv. The peak voltage to which the resen'oir condenser is
charged during each cycle is I·" times the transformer R. i\I.S. voltage. Hence
the highest transformer voltage t hat can be employed with a 5OOv. electrolytic
reservoir condenser is 3.50-O-3.50v. (500 divided by ) '4). (2) Electrolytic
condensers cannot pass more than a very limi ted A.C. ripple current without
rapid deterioration . [n the case of most SOOv. working types the maximum
ripple is limited to tOO m.a. Now lhe rip ple cu rrent passed by a reservoir
condenser is approximately eq ual to the D.C. current taken by the amplifier,
hence it follows that if an H.T. unit is reqtlired to pass more than 100 m.a.
rectified D.C. , an electrolyt ic condenser cannot be used as the reservoir. The
author has observed that this important technical point has been ignored in
several circuits emanating from sources that one would have expected to be
better in formed.

"

( bl

In )

The relevant curves are shown in Fig. 9 for the two valves selected . It
can be seen that with a fixed transformer voltage the rectified D.C. volt age is
much lower with a choke than with a condenser input to the filter , but the
regulation is vastiy improved. The best results arc obtained with mercury
vapour rectiflCrs, but with this type of valve I WO points have to be watched:( I) a thermal delay switch is essential. so that the HT. is not switched on until
the filament has been heated for a minute or so, and (2) high frequency
oscillation is liable to occur. rendering the operat ion of the valves irregular.

·1

Special Choke Design :- Thc choke form ing the input to the smoothing
filter. i.e., t he "swinging choke" of Fig. lOb. has to be a very specially designed
component . A high A.C. voltage is developed across its terminals and consequently the ehoke mllst be interleavcd- the usual smoothing choke will
break down aft er a period of service. Again. the inductance must vary inversely as the D.C. current, and the value of the inductance at various currents is critical and depends upon the H.T. voltage, among other factors. Tile
correct design demands a specialised knowledge of the thoory of the circuit.
and a ny guesswork will lead to dissatisfaction. The design of Part ridge Filter
Inp\lt Chokes is soundly b.1sed upon scicntific principles.

"

Another important consideration is the resistance of a swinging choke.
Resistance causes a drop of voltage depending upon the current p.1.ssing. Since
the current in Class B and Class A- B circuits varies, so will the voltage
dropped across the choke and a very low value of resistance is necessary for
good regulation. This again is a matter for calculation , and is best left in the
hands of a competent manufacturer who understands not only the winding of
chokes but the theory underlying their operation and that of the circuits in
which they are to be employed.
All mains equipment must be handled with great care, for misadventure
may prove fatal. Particularly is this true since the advent of television. These
high voltages have caused considerable trouble among transformer manufacturers, the difficulty being to produce a reliable component that will not flash
over after a period of use. Unnecessary expense and disappointments can
often be avoided by following the lead of experienced users- Messrs. Mullard .
Messrs. T.C.C. , and many other well known companies employ Partridge High
Tension Transformers in their test and experimental equipment , the former
company having a number of transformers working s..1.tisfactorily at no less
than 20,000 \·olts.

(3) Electrostatic Induction:- This is a common form of interference in
the first stage of an amplifier, but will not be present in the output stage unle;;s
a very high resistance or open circuit is present in one or both of the gnd
leads. See that the core of the intervalve transformer is effeeti\'ely earthed.
and cheek continuity of the secondary windi~g: (Note::-The resistances of
the two half secondaries may not be eq ual; thiS IS of ~10 I~port~nce.and does
not necessarily indicate a fau lty co~ponen t ) Short. C1Tc~lIt R7, If thiS reduces
the hum it is probable that too high a resistance IS bemg employed; 30,000
ohms is sufficient.
Penultimate Stage:- Hemove the short-circuit ac~oss A- B and. apply .it
to C- D. Any additional hum arising after th iS opera tIon must have Its on gm
in the penultimate stage.

,

THE ELIMINATION OF HUM

~'C. 1'<1. ..1I
_ ______

A background of hUIIl is objectionable and unnecessary. Much can be
done in the first instance by denn and tidy wiring, but in any eventuality a
systematic investigation of a purely commonsense character should suffice to
provide a remedy. Always assume at the outset that the trouble is due to
some simple and obvious cause that only requires locat ing to be removed.
Guard against the temptation to try a series of disjointed experiments in the
hope of immediate enlightenment. To work to a preconceived plan as described below may seem laborious. bill in the long run it is certain to produce
quicker results than guesswork.
The general procedure is to examine the amplifier stage by stage, conside ri ng the possible causes of hum under t he three headings of (I) I nadC<luate
Smoothing, (2) :'I lagnetic Induction, and (3) Electrostatic I nduction.
Output Stage:- Take the circuit of F ig. II as an example. To isolate the
output stage without removing valves or \I psetting bias or H.T. voltages,
short-circuit the primary of the intervalve transformer, i.e., the points A and
B. Switch off the amplifi er while doing this and make a good connection by
means of a short length of insulated lead. Switch on again- if all trace of hum
has vanished the trouble is not in the output stage; if some persists it must be
traced and cured before proceeding to the earlier stages.
(I) Inadequate Smoothing:- With a push-pull output stage this is an
unlikely possibility. since all ripple should cancel out. Check the anode currents of the two outp\lt valves, which shou ld be approximately equal, and
check the centre taps of the fi lament windings, which shou ld be exact in the
case of directly heated valves.
(2) l\lagnetic Induction:- The intervalve transformer having its primary
short-circuited is incapable of picking up hum from the mains transformer .
hence the only object of suspicion is the output transformer. Trouble in this
direction is rare, but a cheek can be made by unscrewing the component and
turning it on its side. The intensity of induced hum will vary as the direetion
of the axis of the winding is changed.

Fig. 11.

A typical amplifier Circuit used in tM text 10 lltustnte how to locate
and remove hum.

(11 Inadequate Smoothing:- This is most e~sily checked by t~mpora rily
connect ing a spare 8 m.t. condens.er in p~ral~el wlt.h C4 and notmg If t he hum
is appreciably reduced. If a rehable CirCUIt deSign has been followe~ any
failure in the smoothing must be due to a faulty compon~nt .or connecho~
most probably the tatter. Likely er~ors are:-C4 o~n c~rcUlted. d~oupltng
resistance of too Iowa value, smoothmg choke sho rt -clrc Ult~ or omitted! etc.
(2) Magnetic Induction:- The intervalve transformer .ls the most likely
offender in this respect. It should be as far from the mams tra~sforme r . as
possible and at right angles to it- preferably screened by. S?me l ~ter\'e~lIlg
iron cored component. Unscrew the transformer and turn It Ill. V~TlOUS ~hr~
t ions, noting if the hum intensity changes. If it d~s. magnetic mductlOn IS
present , and a new position milst be found by expenmenl.
.
(3) Electrostatic Induction:- This is not a probable source of IIlterference
at this point.
First Stage:- Transfer t he short circuit .from C- D .to E- F, making the
connection from the grid of V I. to th~ chas~ls close agamst the valve holder,
by means of a short length of wire. Proceedlllg as before:.
(I) Inadequate Smoothi ~ g: -Conneet ~ spa r~ 8 m.f. con?ense~ III parallel
with C2; a noticeable reduction of hum wllImdlcate A.C. TIppie III the I:I.T.
supply. If a good circuit design has been followed look for faulty conneetlOIlS

or component s, but if t here is reason to suspect the adequacy of the smoothing
a rrangemen ts an additional fi lter may be provided. In t he circuit of Fig. II ,
R2 and C2 form the decou pling and smoot hing filter. To increase its efficiency
wi thout upsetting the voltage applied to the anode of VI t he scheme of Fig.
II (a) may be em ployed. R2 is replaced by two resistances in series, each being
one half of the value of R2. A condenser of S m.f. is connected from t he midpoint to eart h. This arrangement is considerably more effective than simply
add ing Sm.£. in parallel with C2, although t he total resistance and ca pacity is
t he same in each case.
(2) Magnetic Induction:- In the absence of any iro n-cored coupling components this for m of induction is improbable.
(3) Electrostatic lnduction:- The grid of VI being di rectly earthed, electrostatic pick-up is a lso improbable.

An important feature of the Partridge Service is that should arty special
difficulty be encountered with an amplifier employing Partridge Transformers,
expert technical ad"ice is given free of all charge. Correspondence should be
addressed for the attention of ) 11'. N. P artridge, B.Sc., A.~.I.I. E. E ., and full
details enclosed together wi th 3d. in stamps to cover the cost of reply.

INPUT CIRCU ITS
A pick-up, microphone, SOllnd-head or similar device must be employed
to provide the initial audio voltage required to operate an amplifier. Of these
the microphone is of t he greatest general interest.
The author favours the carbon microphone for general work. Price is a
governing factor. A really good carbon microphone is superior to a poor moving
coil or ribbon, and a h igh price must be paid if any advantage is to be gained
by the usc of these latter types. A graded list of sat isfactory microphones will
be fonnd in the appendix.
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Fig. 12. The circuit diagram and respon$e curve of Ihe Partridge Microphone
Transf(l'rmers Types M2SO!3SO il nd M400f600. Note thilt lhe primary il IpUt
Inlo Iwo equill sections so thilllh t line ma y be balanced with ru ptct 10 earth.

Input Circuits:- All three stages have now been cleared of hum, and yet
when the short-circuit is removed from E-F it is very probable that pronounced hum will immediately become a udible. T his is due almost entirely to
electrostatic pick-up by the grid leads, and will be most evident when the
volume control is turned to maximum. If the fi rst \'alve is not metallized, a
scrceningcan should be fitted over it. See that the metal case (if any) of R I is
earthed. Keep all leads as short as possible, and run them close to the chassis.
Never rely upon the chassis as an eart h return, but con nect a proper earth
wire from point to point. Finally, make a rough screen of tin or aluminium to
shield the under-chassis grid wiring of VJ and t he input circuit from the remainder of the wiring and from the bench or ta ble upon which the amplifier
stands. T his screen does not have to be elaborate, simply a strip of sheet metal
roughly bellt to shape and fixed in p<>si tion . care being taken that it is not
likely to make contact with any of the wiring or components.
In the case of high gain amplifiers, interference may be caused by the L.T.
fi lament supply to the fust valve. This can be minimized by discarding the
centre tap provided on the mains t ransformer and connect ing a potentiometer
(or humd inger), so that the earthed point can be adj'lsted to suit the conditions.
Further hints wilt be found under "Background )loise," on p.."lge 26.

Fig. 13.

The cortect method of connecting and scree ning l mlaophont line.

Microphone Transformers :-A transformer must be used to step from the
impedance of the microphone to tha t of the ampliflCr input. This componen t
is in some respects similar to an intervalve transformer, but present s even
greater problems of design and production. Small. cheap models cannot give
a sa tisfactory performance and vit iate t he good points of the following
amplifie r.
The early microphone transformers were abominable, it once being popularly believed that 5/· was quite enough to pay for so unimportant an item.
This fact threw an amusing side-light on the history of the Partridge Microphone Transformer. Its first appearance ",-,as almost i~nored. save ~or a ~ew
caustic observations on what was then conSidered to be Its absurdly lugh pnce.
After some time a new and very entertaining phase set in. A customer would
approach the works, glance furtively around to ensure that no one else was
about to enter and then sli p quietly in. Once inside it became dear that his
business was highly confidential and one would withdraw to a discreet d istance
from other customers and converse in low tones with repeated glances from
left to right. The usual resu lt of ~hese ob.scure conferences. was th~t the customer in exchange for a few coms received a securely lied. plam package
which in truth contained a Partridge Microphone Transformer. Ttie sensations
of the customer were obviously akin to those of embarrassment olleexpcrienccs

when purchasing certain requisites in a strange chemist's shop. These pioneers
of quality feared Ule scorn and derision that might be cast upon this seemingly
idiotic ex travagance. The 1936-37 season may be quoted as a sequel to the
story. when Partridge Microphone Transformers had the largest sale of any
one type. and additional winding plant had to be installed to handle the demand. This episode is typical of the growing mastery of q uality over price a nd
S.1yS much fo r the discernment and appreciation of the average user.
ImprO\'cd Models :- Two entirely new models have recently been introduced. These are the Partridge M250/350 and M400/600; the former is for
carbon microphones of from 250 to 350 ohms impedance, and the latter for
400 to 600 ohms impedance. Both will pass 50 m.a. through the primary winding without loss of inductance. Fig. 12 shows the method of connection and a
typical response curve. A great improvement has been brought about by
splitt ing the primary winding so that the battery and earth can be applied at
the centre point. This balances the line with respect to earth and substant ially
reduces line pick-up. Transformers constructed in this manner can be supplied
at short notice for any type of microphone.

"
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a 2.50 ohm microphone and SO on. In all cases care should be takeIl. that the
total resistance of the line does not exceed 20 per cent. of the microphone
impedance; this point requires special care when using low impedance moving
coil instruments.
All microphone lines must be screened and the screens should be earthed
together with the transformer box and microphone stand. Fig. 13 shows the
correct method of doing this. T he screening should be carried as close to the
amplifier and microphone terminals as possible and should pass right into the
battery box.
lI1ixing :- T here are several ways of mixing input channels: some a re too
crude to be satisfactory, while others are too scientifically exact to be economical. The method described here is essen tially practical and. while avoiding all
possibility of harmonic distortion, employs a minimum of apparatus.
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Fig. 14. Mls lng three high $C'nsitivlty microphones. Nott the mast .... vol umt
con trol, Ihe ust or .... hich b uplalned in the test. RI , R2, RJ, r1, r2, r3 art
aJl250,000 ohms.

Microphone tra nsformers are very sensitive to stray magnetic and electrostatic fields and should not be mounted on an amplifier chassis or hum will be
induced. The transformer, together with the microphone battery, should be
housed in a metal lined box and kept a few feet away from the amplifier. The
lead from the transformer secondary to the amplifier input must be kept
short, say two yards maximum length, and should be of low capacity. If high
capacity cable or a long length of cable be used in this part of the circuit the
tipper frequencies will be seriously attenuated.
Line Lengths:- The length of line that may be used fro m the microphone
to the primary of the microphone transformer is limited principally by capacity. A length IIp to 100 yards is s.1fe with a .500 ohm microphone and this
length will vary inversely as the impedance so that it may be 200 yards with

"
Fig. 15. Thls circuit is sui table tor mixing low $C'nsitivity microphones. Extra
Input ch annds (:an be: ad.ded If dulred. RI , R2, rl, r2 are a ll 250,000 oh ms.

The scheme of Fig. 14 is suitable lor two or three input circuits providing
they are all fed from high sensitivity microphones (carbon) or pick-Ups. All
methods of mixing involve a loss of signal strength. If there are two input
channels the voltage applied to the valve will be halved; if there are three it
will be reduced to one-third and so 011 . It follows that the more input circuits
there are the lower will be the signal reaching the grid of the firs t valve and
hence valve noise (microphony, hiss, etc.) will become more evident. Another
point to the note is that in lhe circuit of Fig. 14 there is always a high resistance
between t he grid of the flTSt valve and earth, even when all COlltrols are set
at zero. The result is a relatively high hiss level at low volumes. This disadvantage can be overcome quite simply by having a master volume control
after the first valve as illustrated in the diagram. Hy means of this cont rol the
overall gain can be kept to the minimum necessary, and during silent or idle
periods all noise from the first valve ca n be cut ou t entirely .
25

High Gain Circuits:- With low sensitivity microphones (moving coil,
crystal and ribbon) the preceding scheme is not satisfactory and it becomes
necessary to employ a separale valve for each input and to mix after the first
stage of amplification. This arrangement is illustrated in Fig. 15. The advantages are ( I) t~ere is always a relatively low resistance (transformer primary)
bet\\:ccn the gfl~ of ~h e first valve and eart h, thus minimizing hiss, and (2) the
maximum possl~l~ mput voltage is applied to tl.le ~rid, thus minimizing the
effect of nOise an SUlg III the first valve. Here agam It is a good plan to have a
master cOlltrol, in this case following the second stage.

OUTPUT CIRCUITS
That a good frequen cy response is a fund amental requi rement in an output transformer and tliat this is achieved by an adequate primary inductance
coupled with a low leakage inductance are facts that have been altogether
overstressed by the popular press. A level response is but one essential among
many, and alone gives no indication as to the fidelity of reproduction that may
be eXpe<:ted.

. A difficult:y so m~limcs: ~rises ~\'hen it is dc:ired to mix a sensitive pick-up
With c.omp,1rau\·ely H1 se ~ sm ve microphones. l'or example, suppose the pickup delivers 2v. and the micro phones only 0·05v., i.e., the pick-up is forty times

nfl lllill 11I1IIIII III11III1 4
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Fig. 11.
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Fig. 16.

A ulisfactory circuit for mixing a Hll$itive pick-up with inse nsitive

microphones (He tnt).

High Fidelity :- Probably the best known high fidelity output transformers and the most widely used in professional circles, arc those manufactured
by Messrs. N. Partridge, whose audio component s enjoy an ex tensive reputation on the Continent as well as in this counlry. The author has often been
called upon to explain why the tonal quality obtained from a Partridge component is so definiiely superior to that produced when using certain other well
known transformers even though the response curves of the two instruments
appear similar. The reason is to be found in the treatment of the more obscure
points of design- peak flux density. incremental permeability, hysteresis and
eddy losses, ratio of copper weights in primary and secondary, etc.

as sensitive as the microphones. To enable all the controls to beeqllallyefJcctive
the device shown in Fig. 16 is convenient. The pick-up potentiometer is made
about one-fortieth of the total input resistance and thus when the l>Otentiometer is turned to maximum the signal will be approximately the same as that
from the microphones when their controls are set to maximum.
Background Noise:- Valve noise is always a source of trouble in high gain
amplifiers. The foll owing hints will be found useful in this connect ion. ( I ) A
separate filament winding for the first valve with a hum-dinger across il keeps
hum to a minimum. (2) The first valve should be metallised or else screened.
(3) Battery bias to the first valve a voids noise arising in bias resistor or electroIy.tic co~denser and keeps the cathode effectively tied dOWII to ea rth. (4) A
wise chOice of first valve makes an enormous difference. Apart from the special
valves, the author favours the Mullard 164V or 90..!\' for mains work or the
Mullard PM2DX for battery usc.

A t ypical response curvt of a Partridge Output Trandormer.
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Fig. 18.

A tone compenn ted circuit for co ntrolling
spea kers.

the volume of in di vi dual

The Partridge components arc designed primarily to give a high fidelity
output and a good frequen cy response hilppens to be one of their characteristics. A typical curve is given in Fig. 17. Too fre<]uently manufacturers design
their audio transformers solely to give a level reSI>Ollse, the less obvious necessities for high quality reproduction being overlooked owing to an incomplete
understanding of the mathematic'II analysis of the subject.

The correct turns ratio is given by the square root of the ratio of the optimum load of the valve (or valves) to the impedance of the speaker or other
secondary load. Tappings on the secondary winding should not be used for the
highest quality work. The inclusion of tappings in the design, giving a mult iT?tio O.utPllt, d~s not necessarily spoil the transformer, bllt the best reproduc~lon ~\'lll be obtamed only w.hen the fu~l sec~ndary winding is in use. The deteriOrahon of quality when usmg a tappmg Will depend upon the amount of idle
copper (i.e., the number of turns not in use) and the symmetry of the section
in use with respect to the primary.

Speaker Volume Control:- The individual volume control of spcnkers presents a problem . A constant impedance fader is useless because the impedance
o.f the speaker varies so widely with frequency. Similarly a variable series reSistance or a potentiometer are both unsatisfactory. T he scheme of Fig. 18 is a
good compromise. If the potentiometer were used alone the tone would be very
thin at low volumes since the speaker impedance is milch greater at high than
at low frequencies .The condenser partially compensates for this effect by boosting the bass. The values indicated are suitable for a 15 ohm speaker and should
be altered proportionately fo r speakers of different impedances. T he value of
the condenser can be varied to give more or less bass to suit circumstances.

TAGLE IV.
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Varying Loads :- ?Iany occasions arise in practice when it is not possible
to o.perate unde r the ide.al load ~ond i t ion.s mentioned above. In radio relay
statIOn, hotel. a~d schoo.llllstallatLOns and m t he home where extension speakers. are IIsed, It IS essential to control the volume of individual speakers and to
switch speakers out of circuit without altering the ratio of the output transformer. Advantage can be taken of the f,tet that with triodes in Class A and
also in certain Class A- B circuits, the anode load can be increased (never reduced) abo\·e the optimum value providing the output power is reduced in the
inverse proportion. Suppose four 15 ohm speakers are operating in parallel
from a 12 watt output stage. The transformer should be wound for 3·75 ohms
(15 dividcd by 4) and each speaker wi!1 receive 3 watts ( t2 divided by 4) at fu!l
output. If two speakers are switched off, the load on the 3 ·75 ohm out put will
now be 7 ·5 ohm (15 divided by 2). However, if no alteration be made to the
setting of t.he amplifier volume c~)lltrol, the power supplied to the remaining
speakers wIll not lIlcrease perceptIbly and the output power wi!lthercfore drop
to one-half. U n ~er these con?itions no distort ion will occur, but if the am plifier
volume control IS turned up m an attempt to feed the fil II 12 watts into the mismatched load, harmonic distortioll will at once become apparent. Pentodes and
many Class B circuits are quite unsuitable for conditions such as the preceding
in which t he load impedance is varied.
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.'ig. 19. Method of employing the Series Type Partridge Output Transformer.
This scheme can be applied to any output va lves, and speakers of any impedance, but all the speakers must be of the same impedance.

The line between the out put transformer and speaker can cause mixmatching and loss of efficiency unless its resistance is low compared with the
impedance of the speaker. Line capacity is not important with the llsllallow
impedance speakers, bu t its inductance must be kept to a minimum by twisting
the two leads (go and return) tightly together, otherwise attenuation of the
higher freque ncies may occur.
Line Resistance:- Supposc a 2 ohm extension speaker is wired with twin
22 S.W.G. bell wire and is abou t 10 yards away from the output transformer.
Ten yards of twin 22 S. W.G. will have a resistance of around 1 ohm, hence the
combined impedance of the speaker plus line will be 3 ohms and no less than
one-third of the output power will be wasted in the resis tance of the line. A
line resistance of up to a maximum of 10 per cent. of the speaker impedance is
satisfactory.

In public address work groups of speakcrs arc often used at the end of
long lines. Consider three 15 ohm speakers. Connected in parallel the combined
impedance is 5 ohms and therefore the line resistance should be under 0·5 ohm.
In series, however, the combined impedance is 45 ohms and the line resistance
can be increased to 4 ·5 ohms without any detrimental effect. This example
illustrates the value of series speaker connections in P.A. work. It enables
lighter and consequently less expensive line to be used or alternatively a much
longer length of similar lead. T he resistances per 100 yards of various twin
lines commonly employed are given in Table 4. By the aid of this the resistance
of any length can be calculated and a suitable cable chosen for any particular
purpose.

(I) Series Type:- This type is particularly useful where long lines are
likely to be used. Fig. 19 illustrates how to connect from one to ten similar
speakers and also shows the output impedances that arc provided to suit speech
coil impedances in common use. Each of the arrangements shown forms .an
exact impedance match between valves and speakers, and all speakcrs receive
equal power. This type of transformer can be supplied to order for use with any
specified valves and to match speakers of any impedance.

(bl
Fig. 21. The spe aker conMcted aCfO$S 8 - D in circuit (a) and also that acrO$S
A- C in circuit (b) receives six ti mes the power taken by each of the other
speakers.

(2) Parallel Type ;- This sche:ne should be. adopted when lon~ lines are
not likely to be used and where a slllgie speaker IS more frequently III demand
than a number. This is illustrated in Fig. 20. All speakers must of course be of
the same impedance.
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Another use to which the parallel type can be put is shown in Fig 21, in
which one speaker is su pplied with six timcs th.e power takcn by the remaining
speakers-a useful possibility for many P.A. Jobs. Both of the arrangements
illustrated form an exact impedance match.
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Fig. 20. Method of connecting the Parallel Type Partridge Output Trans.
former. This is recom mended ..... here short lines are used and where a single
speaker is required more frequently than a num ber of spea kers.

Output Transformer Specificati0n;; :-An order s.hou!d alway~ be precise
and leave no room for misinterpretation. The followmg lIlformation must be
stated :-( I) the type of output valve (or valves~; (2) whether Push-pull. or
Parallel; (3) whethcr Class A, A-:-B, .etc.; (4) the Impedan~e (not ~.C. resistance) of the speakers; (5) if mult~-raho, whether the Partndge Sencs Type or
Partridge Parallel Type (as descnbed above).

W hen using a group of spea kers close together (scries or parallel connected)
great care must be taken that they are all arranged in phase, so that at any
instant aU the speech coils are moving in the same direction eilher in or out.
If this is not done bass will be lacking and the tOile balance will be upset.

PRE-AMPLIFIERS

Multi·Ratio Transfonners :- A general purpose public address amplifier
must be provided with a multi-ratio output transformer so that the full output
power can be concentrated upon one or two speakers or else divided amongst a
large number of units as the occasion may demand. It is well known that the
performance of an output transformer suffers if a wide range of tappings is
provided on the secondary. Considerable experimental work has been per·
formed by Messrs. N. Partridge with a view to o\'ercoming this difficulty and
has led to the product ion of two extremely useful types of output transformer.
Either type will match almost any number of similar speakers from onc up·
wards, and a really good frequency response is maintained whatever number is
ill use. This result has been secured by an unusual schemc of sectionalised
windings that ensures an almost symmetrical arrangement of the secondary
whichever tapping is in use.

A background absolutely free from hum and other noise is not e:'nly desir·
able but essential in any public address system. In the case of high power
amplifiers, cspecially where a chok.e input te:' the sm.oothing. filte~ is employe?,
this is almost impossible to attain If the cqtl1pment IS contallled 1':1 o.ne chaSSIS.
An amplifier requiring Q·I\". fully ~o load the .output stage, slm.llar to the
Partridge 30 watt and 45 watt ampiLfiers, can with. care. be mad~ sl.lent, but a
carbon microphone requires slightly g~eater amphficat.wn and. It IS. when an
additional st age is attempted that senous troubles anse. Agalll microphone
transformers, tone con trol circuits for bass boost, and even some types of pickup cannot be placed ncar a mains transformyr wit~out hum being induc~d. A
separate pre· amplifier overcomes all these dlffic\lltle~, and .tl.le ~~sults. ac1l1eved
ful1y justify the small extra expe~sc. It enables the sensitive portIOn of t.he
equipment to be taken a short dIstance away and completely out of the Ill'
ttllcnce of the mains unit and its una voidable eXlemal magnetic field .

Single Stage:- The single valve circuit of Fig. 22 is the simplest and cheapest form of pre-amplifier. It gives a voltage amplification of 15 from t he input
terminals to the end of the line, which may be anything up to 50 yards long.
This is more than adequate to give a long range wit h carbon microphones
when used in con junction with the Part ridge 30 watt or 4S watt amplifiers described in " P art ridge Amplifier Circuits".

. The filament \~ires IllU S~ be twist cd together and kept well away i rom the
grtd of the valve. 1 hc chaSSIS should be connected to the earth line of the circuit at one poin t only; a position near the valve is a good place. A 5\'. transformer on the main amplifier chassis is used forthe L.T. supply. T his is essential
to allow .for ~he voltage drop on t he line. Either 20 ya rds of 23/ ' 0076 standard
3 amp. lightmg flex or 40 yards of 40/ ·0076 standard S am p. lighting flex will
give the correct drop of one vol t when passing one amp. On no account should
a filamen t transformer be mounted on the pre-amplifier chassis.
T he only critical component is the transformer TI. This is so designed that
the capacity of any length of screened flex up to 50 ya rds will neither cause
a ttenuation of the higher frequencies nor a resonant rise of voltage at any
frequency . Sec rcsponse curves of Fig. 23.
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Partridge Single-Stage PTe-Amplifier. Note the method of using the
Kl"eened fI~l< and Ihe L.T.line.

The freq uency response of the unit is level from 30 to 15,000 cycles (see
Fig . 23); this exceptional performance is due entirely to the special output
transformer specified. Another important feature is tha t no step-up transformer is required at the main amplifier end of the li ne; such a transformer invariably gives trouble with pick-up from the mains eq uipmen t.
List of Parts:_
RI
250,000 ohm
Cl
50 m.f. 12v. working
potentiometer C2, l& ..
8 m.f. 450v. working
300 ohm I w.
R2
V
MH41 Marconi or Osram
R3
30 ohm
or AC2 HL Mada
(hum-dinger)
R4
3,000 ohm I w.
R5, 6 & 7
15,000 ohm lw.
Tl. Pa rtridge Type lA/I.
T2. Partridge Type 5Vl /2.
This 5v. filament transformer is not necessa ry when working in conjunction with the
Partridge 30w. or 45w. Amplifiers which are provided with an extra 5v. ou tput for Ihis
purpose.
50 yards (Icss if delir~d) of screened flex Type 21 from C. Ward, 46, Farringdon
Street, E.C.4.
Either 20 yards of 23/" 0076 sta ndard 3 amp. lighting fiex,
or 40 yards of 401- 0076 stand ard 5 amp. lightin g flex.

Constructional Hints:- T he chassis can be madc any convcnient si;-;c and
shape from 20S.\V.G. aluminium shcct. The important point is that it must be
provided with a screen underneath, so that the chassis forms a closed box.
Plywood !-inch thick, with aluminium sheet tackcd on to it forms a good base.
The chassis can be made large enough to contain the microphone transformer
and batteries if desired.
32
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Response curves of the Partridge Single-Stage PTe-Amplifier wit h 15,

lO and 45 yards of screen ed tlex. The 15 yard curve i5 at the top and that for

45 yards a t the bottom.

The H.T. can bc taken from ally convenient point on the main amplifler
having a voltage between 350 and 450v. The first 15,000 ohm decoupl ing
resistance is shown at the main amplifier end of the line. This is a good plan as
it limits the currcnt should an acciden tal short circui t occur on t he line, and
prcvents any damage being done to the amplifier as a resu lt.
Operational Notes :- T he outer screening of the screened flex is used as a
common return for the spcech current and thc H.T. One inner wire is used for
the posith'e speech line and the remaining one for the positiyc Bol'. The humdinger should be adjusted to the position of zero hum.
If the main ampl iftCr volume control is turned fully up a hissing sound
will be heard from the spcakcr. T his is valve hiss and cannot be avoided . However , it will rarely be necessary to have t hc amplifier set to maximum amplifica33

tion. The method of working is to have the pre-amplifier control always turned
well up and to adj ust the overall amplification by means of the main amplifier
volume contro\. Do not have the main amplifier control turned right up and as
a result work with the pre-amplifier control down at its extreme lower limit.
Modifications :- The unit may be driven by batteries if preferred, in which
case R3, R5, R6, R7, (2, ( 3 and ( 4 will not be needed. A 120v. battery should
be connected direct to the primary of T I and the earth line. A 4v. accumulator
capable of delivering la. is suitable for the L.T. Since R3 (hum-dinger) is not
used it is essential that one side of the L.T. supply be connected to earth or
hum will result.
Mixing and Tone Control:- The pre-amplifier need not be limited to
straightforward amplificat ion, as described above, bu t is a suitable point for
mixing incoming channels and also for tone control. The Partridge Two-Stage
Pre-Amplifier design allows for mixing two microphones and two pick-ups;
each of the four inputs having sep.1.rate and quite independent controls. In
addition the bass and treble can be independently boosted or attenuated. This
design was first published in the original edition of the Partridge P .A. Manual ,
and later in the issues of " P opular Wireless," dated April 17th and 24th, 1937.
So important was this original Partridge design considered to be by those
competent to judge, that it was selected for review in the " International
Broadcast and Sound Engineer."
Full theoretical and constructiona l details are given in " P artridge
Amplifier Circuits," which is obtainable from N. Partridge, B. Sc., A.M.I.E .E.,
King's Buildings. Dean Stanley Street, London, S.W. 1 (price 2/-). This book
contains full information for building a number of amplifiers for all purposes,
and is a practical guide that no professional or amateur should be without .

will be the first to give delivery. :\,11 Partridge Transformers arc designed by a
known authority on P.A., and therefore do not suffer the disadvantages of
those components produced by firms whose experience is limited to coil winding alone.
(4) Free Technical Advice. All customers building the amplifiers described
in " Partridge Amplifier Circuits" are offered free technical advice in the e\'ent
of any difficulty being encountered. T hus to start building a Partridge
Amplifier is to be assured of expefl acl\'ice until it is satisfactorily completed.
The only conditions are that the amplifier shall be built exactly to specification
and that 3d. in stamps be forwarded with each query to cover the cost of reply.
I t must be understood that the above free service applies only in conj unction with the published Paflridge circuits. Special circuits or modifications to
snit individual needs cannot be supplied except at a fcc proportionate to the
work involved.

THE PARTRIDGE TECHNICAL SERVICE
The Partridge Technical Service aims at providing all the information and
technical assistance required to make a saiisfactory start and a continued success in the field of Public Address work. It can be divided into four sections:(1) The Partridge P.A. Manual. This booklet surveys the subject as a

whole, and contains much information that can be found only with difficulty
elsewhere. The appendix relating to components, etc., is an unusual and useful
feature.
(2) Partridge Amplifier Circuits. This is a companion \'olume to the
Manual, and can be obtained direct from the author, price 2/-. It contains a
number of original am plifier designs especially suited to P.A. work, and the
necessary details are given for constructional purposes. All major components
arc specified, and no previous experience is needed to build the equ ipment
described. A copy of " Partridge Amplifier Circuits" is indispensable to those
seeking new and original methods of obtaining quality with economy in power,
size, weight and cost.
(3) Partridge Transformers. P artridge Transformers are nationally known
and need no introduction or comment. However, only actual users can appreciate the prompt service extended to the trade on all types of special windings.
Jf a special design of audio or mains transformer is requ ired, not only will
" P artridge" be the most reliable from the technical viewpoint but "Partridge"

"Partridge 45w Ampl ifier"
as built (or the author by Messr s. H .

J. Leak

& Co.

Based upon the G.E.C. circuit employing OA30'. in low.
loading this amplifIer contains many original feature. designed
to reduce th e tOst and improve the performance for P.A. work
Full constructional details of this and many o th e r
amplifi e rs and pre.amplifiers (including A.C._D.C. &
batte ry) are g iven i n:-

"PARTRIDGE AMPLIFIER CIRCUITS"
Price

2/- NETT.

Direct from N . PARTRIDGE, B.Se, A.M.I.E.E.
King's BUildings, Dean Stanley Street, London, S.W.

APPENDIX I.
The following notes concerning supplic,:. etc .. may be of value to those
not conversant with the t rade.

Rcsistances :-"Erie Hesistors," from ! to 3 watts arc obt ainable in all
v:liuC's from Rad io Resistor Co.. 1, Golden Sq ua re. London. \V. I, who gi\'c a
"cry uscful free booklet 011 technical and design dat a , IIpon request. For
higher ratings and power potentiometers. Clande Lyons and Bulgin (see
G(,l1cf.1i Lists below).
Condensers:- Dubilicr Condenser Co" Ltd .. Oueoll Works. Victoria Road.
Korth Acton. London, \\',3. a nd Telegraph Condenser Co., Ltd " Wales Farm
Hoad. Xort h Acton. London, W.3, both publish \'ery fu ll lists. Used in conjunction almost any type of condenscr can be obtained from these two sources.
Transformers:- :\' . Partridge. King's Buildings. Dean Stanlcy St reet.
l ondon. S. \\'.1 , is the on ly namc that can be givcn with absolute confidence.
To design transformers for modern circuits it i" imperat ivc to possess a n expcrt
knowledge of the whole of am plifier tcch niquc: considcrably morc than experience in transformer const ruclion is neccssary . .\Ir. Partridgc is a known P.A.
consu ltant in addition to being a Iransformer s peciali~t and ma nufacturer.

T ABLE V,

Type.

Carbon
Ca rbon
Varidep.
C.ubon
(Hound)
Onbon
Moving

CoH
Moving
e.;,
Moving
Coil
~ I oving

Coil
~ I oving

Nickel Alloy Transformers :-G. A. V. Sowter. B.Sc .. A.~ I.1 . E .E., Consull anl and Manufacturer, 18, Bushey \\'ay. Park Langley, Beckcnham,
J.: eJl1 (sec pagc 17),

Coil
Ribbon

Vah'e5 :- i\lullard Wireless Service Co" Ltd .. 225. Tottenham Court I~oad ,
L(;lIld~l1. ,\\:.1; General.Elect.ric Co., Ltd., i\!~gnet H.ouse. Kingsway, London,

Hibbon

\\ .c._:

l:.dl5On Swan I:.lectn c Co., Ltd. ,

I;);) ,

Charmg Cross Road , London.

\\'.C.2. Thcse three companies each havc an excellcnt technical staff, and are
always willing to be of assistance as far .. s vakc applications are concerned.

Terminals, Fuses, etc.:- Belling and Lee, Ltd. , Cambridge Arterial Road,
Eniield, Middlesex , manufacture a very complete r;mge, and also specialise in
t he ."lI ppression of radio interference.

Ribbon

Piow
B2S.
Piew
G4S6P.

;>'I.R. Supplies, 11. New Oxford
Street, London, W.C.I .,
..
T e!ephone ~ I anufact uring Company.
Hollingsworth Works, Martell
Hoad, London. S.E.2 1
Te<:hnica l
Research Processes,
Ltd., 4 lO, Sl. John SUetlt, London.
E.G. I
Philips (Amplifier Oept.). 147, War·
dour Street, London, W.I
..
Film Industrie$. Lid .• 60. Paddington Streel. London, W. I
Tannoy Products, Guy R. Fountai n,
Lt d., Can lerbury Grove, London,
..
S.E.20
Grampian neprodu(:cl"S. Station
Avcnue, I(ew, Surrey
Vita,'Ox. Ltd .. Westmoreland Road.
..
..
London,1'<.W,9 ,.
Philips (Amplifier IXlpl.), 147, War,
dour Streel, London, W.l
..
Th c Trix Ele<:trical Compa ny. 8/ 9.
Clorke nwet1 Road. London, E.G. I
Grampian Rcprod ucers, Station
Avenue, Kcw, Surrey
Phili ps (Amptifier Ocpt .), 147 . Wardour Street, London. W. I
..
Rothennel, Canterbury Road, Kil·
burn, London, N,W.S ..
..

•

..

..

nothennel

Secondhand and Surplus Components and Equipment :-C, F. Ward, 4S ,
F:lrringdoll Street. Lo ndon, E.CA; Electradix Radios, 218. Upper Thames
Street. London , E.C.4,
Speakers :- Benj amin Electric. Lt d., Tariff Road. Tottenham, London,
1\' . 17; Goodmans (Industrics). Ltd .. LanccJot Road. Wemhley, i\1i(\<lIesex: Film
Indmtries. 60, Paddington Street, London, \\'.1; Voigt Patents, Ltd .. The
CO\ln~ , Sil verdale, Sydenham, London, S.£.26 (High Fidelity Types).
Hicrophones:- Probably less is known about available microphoncs than
about any other componcnt. T he following table should be valuable to
amal('urs and p rofessi ollal~ alikc:-

..

..

..

..

i
2

..
"

Sensitivity. Impedanc

d.

db.

Ohms.

0

-

450

0

- 40

500

S 0 0

- 50

200

0

-30

30

5 JO 0

-60

35

7

7

10 10

6

6

0

-68

600

6

6

0

- 60

2Q

JO JO

0

-

""

0

- 50

""

0

- 68

200

0

- 68

W

0

- 68

0

- 66

250 or
16,000
2-5

30 0 0

- 68

""
""
""
""

3IJ

~ I egohm.

2--5
~ I egohm.

Creat difficulty was upe:rlencd in obtammg values tor se nSIUvity an4 allhough every
attempt has been made to gi\'e comparable ligures, n o guarantee u n be given as to their
accuracy.

Meters :- Ferranti. Ltd., Radio Works, .\105ton, .\I anchester. 10, produce
reliable and accurate 2! inch instrulIlents of all types.
General Lists :- All varicties of acccssorics arc included in the c,ualoglles
published by Claude Lyons, Ltd. , 76, Oldhall Street, Lh'crpool, 3; a nd .>\. F.
Bulgin and Co,. Ltd., Abbey Road, Bark ing.

Price.

Manufacturer.

APPEND IX II.
Typical Places and Occasions for P. A. Activities:Sports Fields.
Race Tracks.
Skat ing Rinks,
Dance Halls.
Swimming Pools.
Gymnasiums.
Fairs,
Carnivals.
Circuses.
Exhibitions.
Public Functions.
Elcction :\Icetings.
Concert Halls.

Restaurants.
Dining Rooms,
Night Clubs.
Roof Gardens.
Road Houses.
Public Parks.
Piers.
Pleasurc Gardens,
Promenades.
' Bus and Tram Centres,
Railway Stations.
Aerodromes.
Car Parks.

Factories.
Large Stores.
Offices.
Hotels.
Hospitals.
Schools.
Ships.
Docks.
Churches.
Theatres.
Cinemas.
Garages,
Barracks,

APPEND IX III.
The Uses of Public Address
(1) Direct Entertainment :- The simplest use of P.A. is to provide entertainment. It may be the principal interest, as when used to replace a band in
a park or on a pier. or it may form a supplementary interest , as when used in a
restaurant, theatre, race track, ctc.

(2) Reinforcement of Sound:- Here the equipment is employed to make
the original source of sound more easily audible. Examples

afC

to be found in

Theatres, Churches, Dance Halls, etc. In all cases the orchestra or speaker can
be seen and heard, but the P.A. gcar augments the sound, making listening
more comfortable.

(3) General Announcements:- This differs from (2) in that the original
speaker is not seen or heard directly. For example. at race meetings, announce·
ments are made that can be heard everywhere, btlt the speaker is hidden from
view. In Hospitals, Schools, Hotels. Factories, etc.. announcements can be
made throughout the building from the central office.
(4) Reversed Operation:- A loud speaker can be made to function as a
microphone if used wi th a correctly designed transformer. Hence in Schools,
F actories, Hospitals, Hotels, etc., where a general announce system is insta1!ed
it is a simple maHer to reverse the amplifIer connections and listen to what is
going on a t each point where a speaker is installed . This possibility may cause
embarrassing situations.
(5) Control and Direction of the Public :- Police cars are oft en fitted with
P.A. gear. which is equally useful at ' Bus, Tram, and Railway Terminals and
Stat ions. Further applications arc to be found at the entrances to Sports
Arenas, Stadiums. Car Parks, etc., as well as at busy traffic points and
pedestrian crossings.
(6) Adding Interest by Commentary:- At large race and sports meetings
interesting things arc happening behind the scenes, and carefully placed micro-phones enable short commentaries to be made, thus holding interest during
intervals or dull moments.
(7) Replacing Expensive Instruments :- A peal of bells is high ly expcnsi\'e
to instal-good records or small bells amplified can sound almost as good at a
fracti on of the outlay. Similarly, the organ can be reproduced from records or
from a miniature instrument amplified.
(8) Publidly :- Announcements from a van arc often made to good ellect ,
but more subtle methods can be devised. [n large stores a P.A. installation can
be used to provide a background of soft music interspersed by carefully pre.
pared announcements directing attent ion to special bargains and to depart·
ments that :Ire quiet. At sales times the movement of the crowd can be con·
trollerl by suggest ion.
(9) Sound Effects:- Never has the theatre possessed so versatile an
e(luipment. Any sou nd can be recorded and reproduced at wi ll . The sound
can come from any direction (including from the auditorium) :lnd :It :lny
volume. The illusionist should be alive to new possibilities. His confederat e
ca n be he:lrd !:llking within a box swinging high above the audience-bul
is he inside it ?

